Summer Holidays & Summer Camp 2018
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We aim to offer you a wonderful, happy, exciting stay over the summer. This catalogue has a wide range of children’s summer camps to choose from. All the camps have a traditional focus, which means pleasant summer activities such as bathing and other water-based activities, games, play and sports. Some of the camps also offer a special activity.

You can find out more in this catalogue. Or go to www.stockholm.se/kollo where you can also apply online.
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Welcome to summer camp!

To ensure your child has the best stay possible in terms of care and treatment, it’s very important that the summer camp staff know about any special needs your child may have.

So please be sure to fill in the health declaration, provided by your summer camp organiser, as carefully as possible! You can also download a declaration form from www.stockholm.se/kollo

It’s already time to start planning for the summer – it comes around quicker than you think!

This year’s summer camp catalogue contains all kinds of fun, exciting summer adventures. Camp is an opportunity for experiences, knowledge and making new friends. There are many different camps to choose from, so you’re sure to find one that suits you and your children.

All the camps are traditional, which means the children and young people mostly take part in various summer activities such as bathing and other water-based activities, outings, games, play and sports. Some of the camps also have a special focus, but most of the time at camp is spent on traditional activities. Camp visits are between 7 and 14 days.

To ensure your child has a successful summer camp, it’s important that you help him or her choose between the various options on offer. You know your child best, and you know what he or she needs. Important questions include: Has your child stayed away from home before? Is your child happier in smaller groups? What kind of age range should there be at the camp? If you’re not sure whether your child will enjoy being away from home, it’s best to opt for a shorter stay. The summer camp organiser will also send out a health declaration to parents. This enables you to provide summer camp staff with information about your children, to ensure they have the best possible summer camp experience. Each camp provides an outline of what they do, and it is you, the parent and children, who choose what is most suitable for you.

Once you have decided on a camp and the best dates, go to www.stockholm.se/kollo and apply online.

If you prefer a paper application form, one can be found in this catalogue. You can also collect one at your city district administration or citizens’ office, or print out the PDF at www.stockholm.se/kollo. Applications must be received by Wednesday 21 March at the latest. Applicants applying after this date may instead be offered remaining places.
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Who is eligible for summer camp?
Children who live and are registered in the City of Stockholm, and are in Swedish school years 1-9. We will do our best to meet requests to attend camp with a friend.

**Are the children insured?**

Children and young people attending camp are covered by the City of Stockholm’s accident insurance, which is provided by S:t Erik Försäkring. More information may be requested on 08-508 29 926.

**Who is responsible for camp?**

The District Councils are responsible for summer camp operations. They are responsible for monitoring and inspecting the quality of places.

**What is the accommodation like at camp?**

There are usually 4-6 children in a room. At night there is always a leader, who stays in the children’s building, who the children can turn to if they feel unwell or get homesick. At some camps there are only dry privies, please contact your camp for further information. Everyone helps with general chores such as cleaning and cooking.

**What are the eating arrangements at camp?**

The children are served three cooked meals a day: breakfast, lunch and dinner, along with snacks and supper. Please notify the summer camp as early as possible if your child has any special dietary requirements due to allergies or for religious reasons, etc.

**Rules**

Each summer camp has its own rules, such as what to do with pocket money and mobile phones. The summer camp organiser will provide information about the rules for each camp during the meetings in May.

**Extra support**

If you think your child may require extra support at summer camp, it is essential that you get in touch with the Contact Centre to ensure that your child has the best stay possible. The contact details can be found on the back of this catalogue.

**Summer activities for children with disabilities**

Summer camps and other summer activities for children with disabilities fall within the Swedish Act concerning Support and Service for Persons with Certain Functional Impairments (LSS), and are managed by the Social Services Department. Contact: Bengt Lundgren, phone 08-508 25 265.

**Questions about applying?**

Call the Contact Centre on 08-508 00 508, select summer camp. E-mail: kollo@stockholm.se
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How much does it cost?

The City District Administration will draw a fee from the guardian through a municipal charge. The charge is set by the City Council. The table below shows the fee per child per day. Households with more than four children attending camp pay for four children only.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Monthly household</th>
<th>Cost/day (no. of children)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Income before tax (SEK)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If your child leaves camp early or is sent home, no money will be refunded. However, if they fall ill and are unable to stay, the fee for the period the child is ill will be refunded. A doctor’s certificate will be required.

There is a sibling discount for siblings in the same family who attend camp. NB! If the siblings are registered at different addresses, it is important that the same custodians submit applications for all children.

Example 1:
Total monthly income SEK 18,000, 3 children for 14 days:
3 children x 48 per day x 14 days = SEK 2,016

Example 2:
Total monthly income SEK 40,000, 1 child for 10 days:
1 child x 250 per day x 10 days = SEK 2,500

Are you aware that it is possible to apply for maintenance support for the summer camp fee? The application will be examined and a decision will be made on whether maintenance support will be granted.

How to apply for summer camp!

1. Digital ID
To apply online, you will need a digital ID. This can be obtained from the Swedish Tax Agency or your bank.

2. Online/Mobile Application: Contact details
Applications for summer camp can be made online from 16 February. You can also apply and accept or reject your place through your mobile. Go to www.stockholm.se/kollo and fill in your application. Applications must be received by Wednesday 21 March at the latest. After this date, only remaining places are available.

Languages
Applications may be made in 13 different languages.
HELP
There are several ways of getting help if you need it.

THE CHILD'S DETAILS
Enter the personal identity number, for example, 020304-1234.
Click on Retrieve data, and the name and address details of the child will be retrieved. Only guardians can submit online applications.

INCOME
Enter your total household income per month if it is less than SEK 42,000 before tax, as you will be entitled to a fee reduction.

GUARDIAN/COHABITEE
Enter both the children’s guardians if they live together, otherwise enter the guardian who is making the application along with any cohabitee.
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3. ONLINE/MOBILE APPLICATION: Choice of camps and periods
Browse through the catalogue and decide which camps you would prefer your child to attend. Remember that it’s a good idea to specify several options, as some of the camps are popular and soon get fully booked. Most children apply for camp places at the beginning and end of the summer, which means these are the hardest times to get a place.

SUMMER CAMP
Enter the camps and periods you would consider, ideally up to four different options.

SIBLINGS OR FRIENDS
To avoid any confusion, we need to know the Swedish personal identity number of any friends or siblings your child would like to go to camp with.

PAPER APPLICATIONS
If you prefer a paper application form, you can use the one accompanying this catalogue. The form must be sent to the Contact Centre (address on back of this catalogue) and must be received by 21 March at the latest. If you have applied on paper, your offer will be sent by regular post. When you receive it, complete the attached slip and return it to the Contact Centre.
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4. ONLINE/MOBILE APPLICATION: Summary
Before your application is submitted, you can read a summary of the information you have provided. Check that everything is correct before proceeding.

CHECKING
Make sure all your contact details are correct, and that you have entered the right camps and periods. You can also check at this stage what it will cost.

CHANGES
You can still go back and change something in your application or cancel it altogether.
If you have any queries about your application, please contact the CONTACT CENTRE on 08-508 00 508, select summer camp. The address can be found on the back of this catalogue.
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5. ONLINE/MOBILE APPLICATION: Confirmation
Once your application is complete you will receive immediate confirmation on the website. You will also be sent confirmation to your e-mail address.

6. OFFER
An offer will be sent to you by e-mail between 23 March – 20 April. You have 8 days to accept or decline the offer.

If you accept, registration becomes binding and an invoice will be sent out to be paid within 30 days. Remember to decline if you are unable to go. Then the place can be offered to somebody else.

Cancellations after binding registration must be made in writing, and will only be accepted if your child is ill. This must be backed up by a doctor’s certificate.

7. INFORMATION FROM THE CAMP
In May, all the camps will provide children and their parents with information about their chosen summer camp. You will also be notified of the time and place for the journey to the camp. It is important to take part in the information meetings to meet staff and summer camp friends, and to have your questions answered.

8. GETTING TO CAMP!
The summer camps are responsible for getting children to and from the camp. Together with a representative or leader from the summer camp, the journey might, for example, be made by SL bus or coach. The summer camp organiser will provide further details about the journeys in May.

We look forward to receiving your application!
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Jonathan, 12
The best part about summer camp is meeting friends, swimming, hanging out and having a really nice time and getting to know new people. If you haven’t tried camp, then you have missed out on something special. One of the best things about camp is swimming. I have been to camp twice. Both times were very fun and I have made new friends of different ages from other parts of town and I am still in touch with them.

Leoni, 10
I have been to camp three times. I remember when we went hiking and four others and me had to find a sleeping place in a shelter, like a big wooden box. We lay out a ground sheet and sleeping bags and we intended to sleep. Instead we were surrounded by mosquitoes. We had mosquito repellent with us but couldn’t sleep so we got inside the sleeping bags and took occasional breaks to breathe. Then we woke up early and started to decorate stones by using coal from the fire as it was one girl’s birthday and that was our present. She was so happy! That’s a regular hike for you!

Elina, 14
My weeks at camp were fun and crazy. We went swimming a lot and played games together. It was nice to leave our daily life behind for a while. The best part was that the leaders were crazy and we got to go swimming a lot. The sauna was nice, both girls and guys huddled together in a sauna which was
really too small for all of us. The movie nights were cosy and the candy was yummy. I was the queen of happiness at camp this year and I will definitely come back for a third time!

Douglas, 12

The best part about camp was the hike and making barbecued bananas with chocolate. Making a fire didn’t go very well for our group, our camp leader was not very good at that. When the fire started and we were going to grill everyone kind of dropped their sausages in the fire. The UFO was also fun, but I didn’t swim a lot. It was good to have a mentor but I didn’t need to talk to my mentor that much. I wanted to go home after a week but I’m happy that I stayed!

Rachel, 21

I attended camp myself when I was 10. I was a bit nervous and scared, but when I reached there and met my roommates and the leaders I felt calm. We had a lot of fun. We went swimming, played games but we also had private time to be alone every day. The leaders were always there for us and made sure that we had a good time. I made so many friends around Stockholm. The second time was when I was 12–13 years old. Then I went to a teenage camp which my sister had attended earlier. I would definitely recommend others to try summer camp – you won’t regret it. My parents felt confident about letting me attend as they saw that other parents were fine about letting their children go. They also saw that we had a great time.

I worked as a day camp leader a few years ago, and later I got work at a real camp. You don’t think about all the preparations you have to do before the children arrive at camp. Everything is planned and there are plans B, C, D if your first plan fails. As a leader you are very clear about the rules which apply at camp. It’s important that the children are aware about what applies and at the same time you should enjoy and have a good time. The leaders are confident and their unique personalities shine through. I really appreciated my summer job at camp. It has inspired me to work for children and youngsters as an adult as well.
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Sixten, 7

Perhaps you have a tinge of regret when the bus starts driving away but when you reach there it feels good. Even if you go alone, you don’t have to worry about making good friends. I met Bruno even before we were assigned our rooms. We just clicked and we became friends immediately. If you have any doubts before you respond, just remember that there are hammocks, trampolines and a football pitch. I would like to go again. It was so much fun!

I thought that the hike was super fun. We ate barbecued bananas with chocolate and went fishing. On another day we paddled a canoe, it was the first time. It was really fun.

Cyprian, 10

The best part about camp was being involved in so many different activities. We got to play, be a part of group games and make new friends.

What everyone should remember is that camp is an unforgettable memory.

Joanna, 8

Right when we were assigned our rooms and we were unpacking, I made three new friends in just 20 minutes.

We went swimming almost every day, sometimes several times a day. Sometimes we went swimming with our clothes on. It was the first time for me and very fun.

One of the best things was all the fun ways in which we were woken up. Once we woke up because of all the yummy cookies in our mouth. On another occasion three leaders were dressed up as construction workers, they entered and tried to lift and change the place of our beds. The beds of two
of my friends were nailed to the wall so it wasn’t possible to lift them. We couldn’t stop laughing throughout breakfast! We were woken up in different ways every day.

In the evenings I missed my parents a bit but then I thought that if I hadn’t gone to camp then I wouldn’t have met all my friends and that I might make more friends during camp.

We went paddling twice, it was really fun.

There was a teenage camp right next to our camp, so one morning we got to wake them up also. We screamed, banged on the walls and so we were very loud but we only managed to wake up 15 teenagers out of a total of 40.

If you are bored during the summer holiday, then you should definitely attend summer camp!

Kevin, 14

This is a short text about what I think is the best part about camp.

I think that it is really fun. Irrespective of whether you like playing or not – they always come up with something fun. You make loads of new friends in just a few days, so you never feel alone even if you don’t know anyone from there.

My memory of camp: All 51 of us were about to go and sleep and then a leader came and whispered “Do you want to be part of a small adventure?” All the 7 children he asked said yes. Then when everyone went to bed a leader came in to collect us. We had to go to the landing stage and had to wear life jackets. We were going to a small island called “The island of the dead.” We met another camp leader when we reached. We were only allowed to whisper so that we didn’t wake up anything which shouldn’t be woken up. All of us got a foam weapon and we had to fight the dead to look for a treasure.

The most important thing was that all seven of us became a lot closer after that night because we worked together and everyone helped each other, which brought us closer.

I know that it was supposed to be a short text but it was a bit hard for me to keep it short as there is so much to say!
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Theme  
School year  
No. of children  
Accommodation  
Location  
Organiser  
Periods  
No. of days

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>June</th>
<th>July</th>
<th>August</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Akka</td>
<td>Adventure</td>
<td>3-9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>See website</td>
<td>Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm</td>
<td>Utepedagogik Sverige AB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Bergängen
Young ones
1-3
35
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Björkbacken**
Young ones animals
1-3
35
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Djuprämmen**
Water Camp, young people
6-9
50
3-6 in a room
Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm
Utepedagogik Sverige AB

**Granbo**
Drama
6-9
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Granliden**
Traditional
3-6
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Granvik**
Film
5-8
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Granö Gård**
Stage
3-6
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag
Ivarsudde
Traditional
1-9
44-46
2-8 in a room
Vätö, north-east of Norrtälje
Stiftelsen Birkagården

Lindängen
Traditional
3-6
30
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Parkudden
Traditional
3-6
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Rånö Sailing Camp
Sailing
6-9
26
Dorms
Stockholm’s southern archipelago
Arbacia AB

S/Y Ellen
Small cargo boat sailing
4-9
27
On the boat
Stockholm’s archipelago
Stiftelsen S/Y Ellen

Skeppholmsgården
Small cargo boat sailing
5-9
8-42
On the boats
Stockholm’s archipelago
Föreningen Skeppholmsgården

Solgården
Traditional
4-7
50
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Solvik**
Traditional
3-6
50
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Starrbäcken**
Traditional
7-9
35
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Storgården**
Traditional
3-5
50
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Strand**
Traditional
3-6
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Strandhem**
Traditional
3-6
50
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Stugorna**
Animals
3-6
45
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Synsholmen**
Traditional
1-9
38
Dorms
On an island in St. Anna archipelago
Synsholmens Kolloförening

**Sörgården**
Young ones
1-3
30
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Sörängen**
Traditional
4-7
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Udden**
Water Camp, junior
3-6
45
5-7 in a room
Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm
Utepedagogik Sverige AB

**Vretarna**
Coder camp
4-7
45
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Östergården**
Traditional
7-9
40
Dorms
Barnens Ö, 110 km from Stockholm
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Where we are
Here you can see the locations of summer camps. A more detailed description is available on each camp’s page in the catalogue. On the next spread you will find all information you need to know about ages, times and themes for all the camps.
Application for 2018 summer camp

Fold the form and add postage. One application per child. If you wish to apply for places for more children, photocopy the form or download it from www.stockholm.se/kollo. Applications must reach the Contact Centre by 21 March at the latest.

1. THE CHILD’S DETAILS
The information must apply to the child’s registered address

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child’s first name</th>
<th>Personal identity number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child’s last name</td>
<td>School year</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Home address</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post code</td>
<td>Postal address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>City District Administration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. FAMILY CIRCUMSTANCES
The fee is based on the total household income at the child’s registered address.

I am a single parent
I am cohabiting

Total household income per month (before tax):
More than SEK 42,001. I/we accept the highest fee.
SEK 42,000 or less. NB! Income must be declared to avoid the highest fee:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Guardian 1</th>
<th>Guardian 2/Cohabitee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Personal identity number</td>
<td>Personal identity number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First and last name</td>
<td>First and last name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phone</td>
<td>Phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile phone</td>
<td>Mobile phone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E-mail address</td>
<td>E-mail address</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3. SUMMER CAMP CHOICES
Enter your preferences. Ideally specify several choices.

1. Summer camp Period
2. Summer camp Period
3. Summer camp Period
4. Summer camp Period

Personal identity numbers of any siblings or friends your child would like to go with (NB! Complete personal identity numbers must be provided):
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NB! If you think your child may require extra support at summer camp, it is important that you contact the Contact Centre (phone 08-508 00 508, select summer camp, or e-mail: kollo@stockholm.se). They will help ensure that your child has the best stay possible.

4. AFFIRMATION AND SIGNATURE
In the case of married/cohabiting couples with shared children, the form must be signed by both parties. In the case of a cohabiting relationship, the parent/guardian must inform the cohabitee of the
contents of the form and confirm the information applicable to both. The information provided will be handled in accordance with the Swedish Personal Data Act.

I/we confirm that the information provided on the form is correct. I/we agree to checks being carried out by the Swedish social insurance agency, the employment office and the Swedish Tax Agency.

DATE
SIGNATURE
DATE
SIGNATURE

NB!
Applications must reach the Contact Centre by 21 March at the latest!
Questions?
Contact Centre, phone 08-508 00 508, select summer camp.

Postage

Stockholm Contact Centre
Box 6061
164 06 Kista
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Akka
Adventure Camp

Have you been to an open-air cinema or disco under the open sky?

Akka is the ultimate adventure camp. Here you will have the opportunity to try all kinds of exciting and challenging activities, such as a high-altitude assault course, riding a banana boat pulled along by a jet-ski, rock climbing, building a raft, paddling a canoe, going on a hike. Or maybe you want to jump in the sea from our jetty and swim out to our water trampoline and then lie in the sun to relax with your friends?

One young guest says: “I never thought I’d get to experience so many adventures and such solidarity. I’ll remember it for life.”

You have a say in how we structure the day at Akka. Together we create your adventure of a lifetime, filled with great experiences, new friends, lovely memories and many laughs!

If you’d like to know more, check out our website.

Akka
School year
3-9

No. of children
40

Accommodation
For more info, please see our website

Periods
9.6 – 18.6 10 days
19.6 – 28.6 10 days
29.6–8.7 10 days  
9.7–18.7 10 days  
19.7–28.7 10 days  
29.7–7.8 10 days  
8.8–17.8 9 days  

Contact  
Joel Fänge  
Summer camp line 08-652 52 92  
info@kollosommar.se  
www.kollosommar.se  

Organiser  
Utepedagogik Sverige AB  

Location  
Akka Adventure Camp is located in Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm. The summer camp is located on a peninsula with several bathing areas with jetties and water trampolines.  

Bergängen  
Young Ones Camp – Barnens Ö  

“Suddenly Harry Potter is standing in the middle of the camp together with both Hermione, Dobby and Hagrid. We will go out with them on a gnome hunt in the forest, but first we will make our own magic wands!”  

Bergängen is the perfect camp for those who want to try camp the first time. Here all the children have a mentor and the opportunity to make lots of new friends. Besides typical camp activities such as swimming, crafts, hanging out on the beach, paddling and hiking, at Bergängen we also have a superhero day with a superhero funfair and superhero school – cool, huh!?  

In the evenings we tend to get together and wind down and we talk about all the fun things which have happened during the day. Our leaders are competent and confident educationalists with previous experience of working with young children.  

Bergängen  
School year  
1-3  

No. of children  
35  

Accommodation  
Dorms  

Periods  
11.6–18.6 8 days  
21.6–28.6 8 days  
1.7–8.7 8 days  
11.7–18.7 8 days  
22.7–29.7 8 days  
1.8–8.8 8 days  
11.8–18.8 8 days
Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Bergängen is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Björkbacken

Young Ones Camp animals – Barnens Ö

“Today we went to greet the smallest lamb on Barnens Ö! She is only a few weeks old but is already running around in the meadow. I wonder what we will call her. I know, let’s vote!”

At Björkbacken Young Ones Camp we have combined the two best things of the world; animals and summer camp. Here children and adults help to take care of the animals in the meadows at Barnens Ö. When they are full up and happy we play games, have a treasure hunt, do crafts, go swimming and of course we have a disco in our disco barn.

The staff of Björkbacken includes confident and experienced leaders who look forward to spending the best days of the summer with you. Here all children will have a mentor for support when they get homesick or if they are in the mood for some fun mischief.

Björkbacken

School year
1-3

No. of children
35

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
11.6 – 18.6  8 days
21.6 – 28.6  8 days
1.7 – 8.7  8 days
11.7 – 18.7  8 days
22.7 – 29.7  8 days
1.8 – 8.8  8 days
11.8 – 18.8  8 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag
**Location**
Björkbacken is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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**Djuprämmen**
Water Camp, young people

**Come along to Djuprämmen**, the summer camp for young people that's full of great action-packed activities. Djuprämmen Water Camp is on a large mirror-like lake. We ride on rubber doughnuts and banana boats pulled along by a jet-ski, go canoeing, do a high-altitude assault course, build rafts and dive from our water trampoline. Obviously there’s also time to relax in the sun and chill in the hammocks. How about a spa in the lake sauna, DJ school/music studio, a football tournament, hunger games, catch the flag, Gladiators, disco, mischief, water fights and much more? You get to help decide. Together we create a great summer full of exciting experiences, new friends, good memories and lots of laughter!

One young guest says:

“A friend asked me what it’s like at Djuprämmen. I said come along next year, you have to be there to find out for yourself. We’ve had the best summer of our lives.”

If you’d like to know more, check out our website.

**Djuprämmen**

**School year**
6-9

**No. of children**
50

**Accommodation**
3-6 in a room

Dining room shared with Udden camp (45 children).

The children eat at different times.

**Periods**
- 9.6 – 22.6 14 days
- 23.6 – 6.7 14 days
- 7.7 – 20.7 14 days
- 21.7 – 3.8 14 days
- 4.8 – 17.8 14 days

**Contact**
Joel Fänge
Summer camp line 08-652 52 92
info@kollosommar.se
www.kollosommar.se
Organiser
Utepedagogik Sverige AB

Location
Djuprämmen Water Camp for young people is located in Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm. The summer camp is located on a peninsula with several bathing areas with jetties and water trampolines as well as its own lake sauna.

Granbo

Drama – Barnens Ö

“The curtain is going down and the audience is whistling, hollering and applauding!
They call us to the stage and we go up and thank the audience several times. I was nervous before the performance, but actually now everything just feels fantastic!”

Irrespective of whether you have done drama before or are just curious about trying, you are welcome to join us at Granbo Drama Camp. Together we will put up a show filled with songs, dance, skits and crazy characters. When we are not rehearsing, we are busy with other farcical things such as avatar games, hiking and organising our own pride parade.

The leaders are professional actors, dancers, musicians and educationalists who love to create magical performances together with you at summer camp!

Granbo

School year
6-9

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
11.6–24.6  14 days
28.6–11.7  14 days
15.7–28.7  14 days
1.8–14.8  14 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Granbo is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
Granliden

Barnens Ö

“WOOAAAAAA! My friends and I are lying and chilling on a blanket on the grass after dinner. Suddenly we hear a loud scream from the yellow building. The scream turns into a roar and children and leaders rush out from all the buildings. The watch shows 18.48 and the daily Granliden roar, the ‘Groar’ takes place. A fantastic shout of joy can be heard across Barnens Ö!”

Welcome to our happy, popular summer camp Granliden, that’s full of vibrancy, activities and fun antics. Here you’ll spend some wonderful summer days, make loads of new friends and enjoy amazing experiences. We combine exciting activities such as gold rushes, hikes and Fort Boyard: Ultimate Challenge, with calmer activities such as crafts, swimming, fishing and barbecues.

The leaders at Granliden are a bit crazy, but very fun, confident and experienced.

Granliden

School year
3-6

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
10.6–21.6 12 days
24.6–5.7 12 days
8.7–19.7 12 days
23.7–3.8 12 days
6.8–17.8 12 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Granliden is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.

Granvik

Film – Barnens Ö

“Now we will finally get to present our movie at the film festival. I’ve got butterflies in my stomach. Just imagine, we’ve made our own movie!”
Here at Granvik you can learn about making real movies! Here you get to film with our DV cameras, learn to write a script together with your friends, edit and of course act. And we need to edit the movie also – then you will learn about working in iMovie, where we can add cool effects and audio so that the movie is perfect.

When we are on a break from making movies, we enjoy swimming, playing games inspired from movies, paddling and who knows – we might also have to save the world from an aggressive zombie virus!

See you in the summer!

Granvik

School year
5-8

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
10.6 – 21.6 12 days
24.6 – 5.7 12 days
8.7 – 19.7 12 days
23.7 – 3.8 12 days
6.8 – 17.8 12 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Granvik is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Granö gård

Stage – Barnens Ö

“De-spa-cito! There’s something special about a burrito. Seems to be someone’s favourite? De-spa-sito!

My friend and I came up with our own text for our favourite song which we will perform in the show. Everyone at camp has rehearsed for several days and in the afternoon it is finally time for the big premiere!”

Spending time with us at Granö Gård involves drama, dances, songs and shows, but also typical summer activities such as swimming, sand castle competitions, crafts, paddling and some more Granö Gård typical games such as pony on the lawn, demon hunt and fike (hike without overnight stay).
The camp leaders are experienced drama, dance and music educationalists with a good background in running projects for children and young people. Welcome to Granö Gård!

Granö Gård
School year
3-6
No. of children
40
Accommodation
Dorms
Periods
11.6–24.6 14 days
28.6–11.7 14 days
15.7–28.7 14 days
1.8 – 14.8 14 days
Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se
Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag
Location
Granö Gård is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Ivarsudde

The sea, wind, sun and moon rule at Stiftelsen Birkagården’s Ivarsudde camp!
With the sea on its doorstep, bathing, sailing, canoe tours and fishing are among the daily activities. After a day of water fights or catch the flag in the forest, we warm up in our wood-fired sauna before it’s time for an evening sandwich.

Expect crazy, cosy and exciting ideas from “Ivars” experienced camp leaders!
Disco, soap Gladiators, Regatta and “Prisoners at Ivars” are some of our activities. At Ivarsudde cake-baking competitions, table tennis tournaments and spa days could also be on the programme. In each period we take our large lifeboat to the outskirts of the archipelago to have an outing under the stars. You may even discover a ghost or two in the woods before the end of the period… Prepare yourself for new friends and wonderful experiences at Ivarsudde!

Ivarsudde
School year
1-9
No. of children
44-46
Accommodation
2-8 in a room
Contact
Oskar Norberg & Anna Öhman
070-6058701
kollo@birkagarden.se
www.birkagarden.se/kollo

Organiser
Stiftelsen Birkagården

Location
Ivarsudd is approx. 90 km from Stockholm, at Lidöfjärden on Vätö island, north-east of Norrtälje. It has its own beach and bathing jetty, as well as a wood-fired sauna.

Lindängen

Barnens Ö

“We paddled and paddled but only ended up in the reeds. Then our camp leader came and showed us how it’s done – now we can paddle canoe! Tomorrow I will probably also try kayaking.”

If you are excited by two weeks filled with everything from swimming, paddling, crafts, cooking and water fights to walking on the monster track, experiencing Harry Potter day, playing adventure games, playing music in reception and getting dressed up – then Lindängen is the summer camp for you.

At Lindängen you’ll make new friends and hang out with adults who love camp. The leaders have longstanding experience of working with children and young people and look forward to creating a wonderful summer together with you!

Lindängen

School year
3-6

No. of children
30

Accommodation
Dorms
Dining room shared with Starrbäcken (35 children).

The children eat at different times.

Periods
11.6–24.6 14 days
28.6–11.7 14 days
15.7–28.7 14 days
1.8–14.8 14 days
Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Lindängen is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water, 250 metres from the beach and bathing area.

“Who is coming from there? Santa!?” It’s the middle of the summer but suddenly both Santa and Mrs. Claus are standing in the camp. What are they doing here?

Besides the action-packed story day with brownies, trolls and pirates, at Parkudden you will enjoy a period full of great camp activities. If you are fond of paddling, blowing the world’s largest soap bubbles, playing prisoners on the camp, hiking and saving the camp from the bosses on mafia day – then Parkudden is the summer camp for you!

The leaders of Parkudden are experienced and love to play, have water fights, and enjoy all kinds of mischief – quite simply the essentials of a summer camp. Fill your water balloons and we will see you during the summer!

Parkudden

School year
3-6

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
9.6 – 18.6 10 days
21.6 – 30.6 10 days
3.7 – 12.7 10 days
16.7 – 25.7 10 days
28.7 – 6.8 10 days
9.8 – 18.8 10 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag
Location
Parkudden is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.

Rånö Sailing Camp

At Rånö the days are filled with sailing, sun, bathing and other fun activities. We have everything a classic summer camp can offer, but our main speciality is sailing. Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced sailor, it doesn’t matter, everyone’s welcome!

At Rånö you get to sail both dinghies and large boats. You also have the opportunity to try windsurfing. After two weeks you will be able to sail and acquire a lifelong skill.

We have a calm and happy atmosphere. You can come alone or with your best friend, after a couple of days you’ll know everyone anyway.

“At Rånö you feel a spirit of community with all the other children, and with all the leaders, the sense of togetherness is incredible,” writes one girl.

You must be able to swim at least 100 m in order to apply.

We look forward to receiving your application. See you at Rånö!

Rånö Sailing Camp

School year
6-9

No. of children
26

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
11.6–24.6  14 days
26.6–9.7   14 days
12.7–25.7  14 days
27.7–9.8   14 days

Contact
Rikard Lindholm
08-694 92 22
info@ranoseglarlager.nu
www.ranoseglarlager.nu

Organiser
Arbacia AB

Location
Our sailing camp is located on the island Rånö in Stockholm’s southern archipelago, close to Nynäshamn. We have a large plot with, among other things, a football pitch and a private harbour for boats and swimming.
S/Y Ellen

Small cargo boat sailing

Full sail ahead as we leave city life behind us and head towards a real adventure. You will live on board the school sailing ship S/Y Ellen throughout your stay. As the weather and wind will steer us towards our destinations, we will discover new places every day. We will sail during the day and go ashore by a new exciting island before dinner. In addition to learning more about sailing, you will have the opportunity to go swimming, barbeque, play games and much more with your new friends.

Sailing experience is not required, but you must be able to swim at least 200 metres to sail on the S/Y Ellen. For those of you with some seagoing experience, we recommend periods 4 or 5, when you’ll get to sail on open water and try night sailing if the weather permits this.

See you aboard this summer!

S/Y Ellen

School year
4-9 (see below)

No. of children
27 (period 4: 26 children)

Accommodation
You live and eat aboard the boat.

Periods
11.6 – 15.6 5 days, school year 4-6
16.6 – 20.6 5 days, school year 4-6
25.6 – 6.7 12 days, school year 6-8
15.7 – 27.7 13 days, school year 7-9 (contd.)
29.7 – 9.8 12 days, school year 7-9 (contd.)
11.8 – 16.8 6 days, school year 4-6

Contact
Peter Munkert
070-914 06 55
kollo@syellen.org
www.syellen.org

Organiser
Stiftelsen S/Y Ellen

Location
Stockholm’s archipelago

Skeppsholmsgården

Small cargo boat sailing
Don’t miss the summer’s sailing adventure!

Welcome aboard our small cargo boats which sail where the wind takes us. Everyone will learn to sail and those who want can help to steer, navigate and tie knots. When we are not sailing we are busy exploring the islands where we go ashore. Perhaps it will have a lighthouse, a kiosk, a sheep-pen, blueberry bushes or a football field?

We come up with loads of fun summer activities such as swimming, playing pentathlon, games, water fights, partying in discos and going on ghost walks for those who are interested. You can also climb in the rigging, jump from the bow, go rowing in the bay with a friend. Towards the end of the summer camp sometimes we sail for an entire night.

Small groups in which leaders and children live together ensure a safe family atmosphere.

You must be able to swim at least 200 m.

See you aboard Anna-Sofia, Elmy, Lova & Shamrock!

Skeppsholmsgården

School year
5–9

No. of children
8–42

Accommodation
You live aboard the boats Anna-Sofia, Elmy, Lova or Shamrock.

Periods
11.6–24.6  14 days  42 children
27.6–9.7   13 days  16 children
12.7–24.7  13 days  8 children
26.7 – 6.8  12 days  8 children
8.8 – 19.8  12 days  34 children

Contact
Kristoffer Strandfeldt
08-684 252 05
0707 83 83 53
segling@skeppsholmsgarden.se
www.skeppsholmsgarden.se

Organiser
Skeppsholmsgården

Location
Stockholm’s archipelago (depart and return from Skeppsholmen).
Solgården

Barnens Ö

“Shhh! I heard someone from the other district! Come, let’s hide!

On the Hunger Games day we had a huge parade where the district shows off to the President, just like in the movie. Then there was a gigantic water fight and I was drenched!”

At Solgården we are always on the go with action-packed games and adventures. Here you will have the impossible task in different fun activities to try to beat Dora the Explorer, zombies, Dementors and the goblin … Or wait, is that Solgården’s leader?

At Solgården the leaders are experienced, dedicated and mostly dressed up – and we love summer camp! Our aim is for you to have as much fun as possible at Solgården, make lots of new friends and look forward to returning every year.

Solgården

School year
4-7

No. of children
50

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
11.6 – 24.6 14 days
28.6 – 11.7 14 days
15.7 – 28.7 14 days
1.8 – 14.8 14 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08 508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Solgården is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.

Solvik

Expedition – Barnens ö

“Help! Croesus Cryer has crashed his plane directly on one of the houses on Solvik and is threatening to take over the entire Barnens Ö. We need to help find the missing will and stop the evil plans before it’s too late!”
If you like adventure, then Solvik is definitely the right summer camp for you. Among other things, here you will climb the high-altitude Black Track, thirteen metres above ground, crawl through the dark labyrinth Dark Side and hike for two nights. If the tent doesn’t appeal to you, then you can sleep under the stars.

Between the adventures there’s also time for bathing, chilling on our magnificent beach, a disco with candy rain, ping-pong, paddling, crafts, football and fun mischief together with our competent, confident and experienced leaders.

Solvik

**School year**
3-6

**No. of children**
50

**Accommodation**
Dorms.

**Periods**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Periods</th>
<th>Days</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10.6–21.6</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24.6–5.7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.7 – 19.7</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23.7–3.8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.8 – 17.8</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Contact**
Eva Alberg
08 508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

**Organiser**
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Location**
Solvik is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own beach.
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Starrbäcken

Barnens Ö

“We only met five days ago, but it feels like we’ve known each other all our lives! Yesterday we were lying and talking on the thick mattress until we went to bed and tonight we will help organise the barbeque down on the beach.”

Starrbäcken is the summer camp for those who are eager to make new friends and hang out on a nice teenage camp on Barnens Ö. We combine classic summer activities such as swimming, paddling, discos, hiking and hanging out on the beach with a lot of fun games. Everything from old goodies such as catch the flag to large role play and completely new games invented for the summer.

We look forward to creating two unforgettable summer camp weeks together with you. Come and experience the summer’s best days with us at “Starris”!
Starrbäcken

School year
7–9

No. of children
35

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
11.6 – 24.6 14 days
28.6 – 11.7 14 days
15.7 – 28.7 14 days
1.8 – 14.8 14 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Starrbäcken is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water, 250 metres from the beach and bathing area.

Storgården

Barnens Ö

“I was hit by one the leader’s poisoned water and transformed to a zombie! Now I will also try to catch the other children!”

Here at Storgården we are constantly on the go. When the zombie water fight ends there is time for swimming, paddling, dinner challenges and football. Tomorrow there will be a gold rush or perhaps hunger games? But of course we also relax sometimes. Then we chill out on the beach, watch movies or make crafts. If you enjoy singing, performing sketches or dancing, you can perform in our grand disco with a talent hunt, which we always have on the last evening.

The leaders of Storgården are dedicated and experienced and love spending the summer’s best days of camp together with your kids!

Storgården

School year
3-5

No. of children
50
Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
10.6 – 21.6  12 days
24.6 – 5.7  12 days
8.7 – 19.7  12 days
23.7 – 3.8  12 days
6.8 – 17.8  12 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Storgården is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.

"Love Conquers All! I painted a flag on my cheek in all colours of the rainbow. Then we got dressed up, made posters and had our own pride parade on Barnens Ö."

In addition to the great day of love, we also have a grand funfair with a disco bouncy castle, haunted house, chocolate wheel, cash out, darts and much more. But of course we also have time for classic summer camp activities, such as swimming and hanging out on the beach, crafts, hiking, treasure hunts, water fights and boat activities. At Barnens Ö you will stay in our most colourful building!

The staff at Strand are experienced leaders and educationalists who place great emphasis on making sure that all children at camp come to the fore. As all children have a mentor, we create the conditions to ensure that everyone feels part of the team.

Strand

School year
3-6

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
10.6 – 21.6  12 days
24.6 – 5.7  12 days
8.7 – 19.7  12 days
Strand is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Strandhem

Barnens Ö

“I know! Let’s go with green and pink cream on our cake! Sweden’s youngest master chef has come to Strandhem, but what has happened to the jury? They are being very silly and eating the cakes with their hands!”

If you want to have the best days of the summer, then Strandhem is definitely the summer camp for you. We have geared up with our best games and are waiting eagerly for you to arrive to start the gold rush, paddle, play theatre rounders, swim, play football on our awesome grass field, dance at the disco and play music together with us.

We have a family atmosphere here at Strandhem. Each room has a mentor who helps to make sure that all the children are seen and are part of the community.

Strandhem

School year
3-6

No. of children
50

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
10.6–21.6 12 days
24.6–5.7 12 days
8.7–19.7 12 days
23.7–3.8 12 days
6.8–17.8 12 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se
Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Strandhem is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Stugorna

Animals – Barnens ö

“Ah, rabbits are my favourite! Little Zlatan with the drooping ears skips forward and sniffs at the
dandelion leaf I am holding. Suddenly five more rabbits come along and want a taste as well. The
goats are bleating in their enclosure and want more twigs, while the piglets are mucking about in the
mud. This morning on our animal rounds the hens had left us five eggs, which means we can bake a
sponge cake later in the day.

Stugorna is the camp for anyone who wants to find out more about animals and nature, but also play
and be in the water. The days are filled with crafting, laughter, ninja games, magician’s games and
loads of other exciting activities.

Sometimes we go on excursions with binoculars and nets to the sea, where we look for birds and seals,
and collect small sea creatures and insects for our terrarium. Needless to say we also have a disco, and
a ghost walk for those who dare.

See you in the summer!

Stugorna

School year
3-6

No. of children
45

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
9.6–18.6 10 days
21.6–30.6 10 days
3.7–12.7 10 days
16.7–25.7 10 days
28.7–6.8 10 days
9.8–18.8 10 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se
Synsholmen

Warning! Do not come to this camp if you want a prohibition on swimming, boring leaders, disgusting food, ugly landscapes, lifeless games and a drab disco.

But if you want the complete opposite – then Synsholmen is perfect for you! Fly around in our UFO (an 8 meter trampoline on water) and relax on the beach or the floating sauna. Book Lillstugan and sleep there with your camp buddies. At Synsholmen you will enjoy action-packed games, a wonderful holiday and freshly baked bread!

The parents say;
“My daughter has been to summer camp since she was 8, now she’s almost 13. I’ve never seen her as happy and enthusiastic as she is after her stay at the Synsholmen summer camp.”

“I was really impressed by the staff’s great dedication, happiness, humour, affection and that it seems to be an unconventional summer camp where traditions have still been preserved.”

Synsholmen is also an ideal choice as a “first summer camp.”

Synsholmen

School year
1-9 (see periods)

No. of children
38

Accommodation
Dorms

Periods
13.6–26.6 14 days, school year 6-9
1.7–14.7 14 days, school year 1–5
1.8–14.8 14 days, school year 1–5

Contact
Eric Flyxe
070-46 00 111
kolloinfo@synsholmen.com
www.synsholmen.com
www.gillasynis.se

Organiser
Synsholmens Kolloförening
Location
An island in the beautiful St. Anna archipelago, with sea views and close to its own bathing and fishing. Sometimes there are furry animals at the camp too!
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Sörgården

Young ones – Barnens Ö

“Look, a gold rock! But how will we get past the pirates? This morning when we woke up a pirate ship had run aground in the bay and the pirates’ treasure had spread across the camp. If we find the gold we can keep it, but we need to be careful so that the pirates don’t catch us!”

Have you never been to summer camp? Then Sörgården young ones is the perfect beginner’s summer camp for you! Here you will enjoy some fun days of summer holiday filled with swimming, ping-pong and crafts. We also like to play and get dressed up! Sometimes the games are based on stories and then perhaps a magical fairy will turn up – what are you fond of?

The leaders have extensive experience of working with young children and the goal is to create a safe and fun summer camp period where everyone feels that they are a part of the team.

Sörgården

School year
1-3

No. of children
30

Accommodation
Dorms
Dining room shared with Östergården camp (40 children).
The children eat at different times.

Periods
9.6–18.6 10 days
21.6–30.6 10 days
3.7–12.7 10 days
16.7–25.7 10 days
28.7–6.8 10 days
9.8–18.8 10 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag
Location
Stugorna is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Sörängen
Barnens Ö

“**I ran as much as I could** and just managed to escape King Fu’s guards, when a friend in my team shouted that we had found the treasure. We won!”

At Sörängen you can wake up in Harry Potter’s world one day, and the next day chase after runaway pensioners, or search for King Fu’s hidden treasure. We love action-packed activities at Sörängen and combine traditional camp activities such as swimming, discos, ghost walks and paddling with the hip hop day, role play in the dragon’s lair or organising funfairs for the young ones at Bergängen who are our neighbours.

Our goal for the summer camp period is that all children should feel at home here at Sörängen and of course – to create camp magic together!

Sörängen

**School year**
4-7

**No. of children**
40

**Accommodation**
Dorms

**Periods**
- 9.6–18.6 10 days
- 21.6–30.6 10 days
- 3.7–12.7 10 days
- 16.7–25.7 10 days
- 28.7–6.8 10 days
- 9.8–18.8 10 days

**Contact**
Eva Alsberg
08-508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

**Organiser**
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Location**
Sörängen is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.
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Udden
**Water Camp Junior**

**Wow! Don’t miss this chance for a summer at a camp on its own peninsula,** with loads of new friends. You can sunbathe on the jetty, jump into the water from the water trampoline and our swimming pyramid or take a friend for a ride on the doughnut, being pulled along by a jet-ski. Obviously we also have activities like a football tournament, canoeing, raft building, talent show, fishing, catch the flag, volleyball, sleeping outdoors, singing round the campfire and eating barbecued bananas with chocolate, crafting, disco and crazy competitions, dressing up, trampolining and all kinds of mischief.

One child writes:

“I can’t describe my summer in words. I had tremendous fun and I’ll miss everyone.”

You have a say in what happens, so that together we can make the summer the best ever. Are you ready for adventure? Us leaders are already longing for the summer at Udden Water Camp!

If you’d like to know more, check out our website.

**Udden**

**School year**
3-6

**No. of children**
45

**Accommodation**
5-7 in a room. Dining room shared with Djuprämmen camp (50 children).
The children eat at different times.

**Periods**
- 9.6 – 18.6 10 days
- 19.6 – 28.6 10 days
- 29.6 – 8.7 10 days
- 9.7 – 18.7 10 days
- 19.7 – 28.7 10 days
- 29.7 – 7.8 10 days
- 8.8 – 17.8 10 days

**Contact**
Joel Fänge
Summer camp line 08-652 52 92
info@kollosommar.se
www.kollosommar.se

**Organiser**
Utepedagogik Sverige AB

**Location**
Udden camp is located in Värmland, approx. 300 km from Stockholm. The summer camp is located on a peninsula with several bathing areas with jetties and water trampolines.
**Vretarna**
Coder camp – Barnens Ö

“Our robot can both dance and blink in different colours! I had never tried programming before, but this is so incredibly fun and a lot easier than I imagined.”

At Vretarna coder camp you can try different forms of creative programming and coding. It may entail building basic computer games or apps, making digital animations, or controlling camp robots or perhaps the light in the dorm with a smartphone. What are you interested in doing? We combine fun technical challenges with classic summer camp activities such as treasure hunts, swimming, discos, hiking, paddling, relaxing in the sun and perhaps a ghost walk?

Our goal for Vretarna coder camp is both to arouse your digital creative joy and ensure that you make the most of your summer holiday with new friends, long cosy summer evenings and memories for life.

**Vretarna**

**School year**
4-7

**No. of children**
45

**Accommodation**
Dorms.

**Periods**
- 10.6 – 21.6 12 days
- 24.6 – 5.7 12 days
- 8.7 – 19.7 12 days
- 23.7 – 3.8 12 days
- 6.8 – 17.8 12 days

**Contact**
Eva Alsberg
08 508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

**Organiser**
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

**Location**
Vretarna is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island. The camp is close to water and has its own bathing beach.

**Östergården**
Barnens Ö

“Add more sweet chilli, it should be bursting with flavour! I love helping to cook food. Today we will serve camp wok à la Östergården which my friends and I are making with the cook.”
At our teenage camp Östergården you can do everything from relaxing on the beach and cooking food outdoors in our huge wok to having music quizzes and learning standup paddle. At Östergården we like hanging out, hiking (where we sleep under the stars or in a tent in the woods), movie nights, disco and everything else that makes camp so special.

What can be better than spending ten days with your old and new friends in the archipelago? Come and talk to us about life, laugh and experience the best days of summer. It doesn’t get better than this. See you in the summer!

Östergården

School year
7-9

No. of children
40

Accommodation
Dorms.
Dining room shared with Sörgården camp (30 children).
The children eat at different times.

Periods
9.6 – 18.6 10 days
21.6–30.6 10 days
3.7 –12.7 10 days
16.7 –25.7 10 days
28.7 – 6.8 10 days
9.8 – 18.8 10 days

Contact
Eva Alsberg
08 508 43 900
kollo@stbd.se
www.barnenso.se

Organiser
Stiftelsen Barnens Dag

Location
Östergården is located 110 km from Stockholm on Barnens Ö, Väddö island.
The camp is close to water and has its own bathing bay.

Where to turn if you have any questions about summer camp:
Stockholm Contact Centre
Box 6061, 164 06 Kista
E-mail: kollo@stockholm.se
Phone: 08-508 00 508, select summer camp.
www.stockholm.se/kollo
The Contact Centre for summer camp will open on 16 February 2018.